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World FOR RENTWARREN RO.
Substantial residence of twelve rooms and 
two bathrooms; hardwood on two floors; 
bet water heating; five fireplaces; large 
lawn. Lot 75 x 175. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
88 King St. East. Main 5450.

30 KING ST. W.
Ground floor and two floors over, 
remodel to suit tenant. Lease for term ef 
years. Apply

w,:i

H. H. WILLIAMS C CO.. 
38 King St. East. Main SCI.

POORS’ * few light local showers, but mostly 
a nvw. fairt with much the same tempe~«*»re.
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FINAL SMASH BEFORE PEACE 
A CLEAN-UP BY THE ITALIANS

Fighting May 
End This Week

m LAST OF GERMANY’S PROPS 
FINALLY OUT OF THE WAR

4»

The armistices that have al
ready been arranged and are 
now in operàtîon in Austria, 
Turkey and Bulgaria hare put an 
end to all land fighting outside of 
Belgium and France; and the in
dications are that all hostilities 
with Germany. will cease before 
this week is over.

----------BUY ANOTHER----------

o

Treat Captured, Trieste Oc
cupied, Udine Entered, ! 
100,000 Austrians Taken 
Prisoner and 2200 Enemy 
Guns Will Fire No More.

\

Armistice Terms Definitely Accepted by Austria, and Italians 
Cease Fighting—French or English Troops to Occupy 

Hungary, Which Has Become a Republic—
Soldiers Ordered to Lay Down Arms.Rome, Nov. 3.-^The Italians have 

captured Trent, one of Austria’s chief 
fortified towns in the Tyrol, according 
to the war office announcement To
night.

Italian forces have landed at Trieste 
and the Italian tricolor is flying from 
the castle and from the tower or San 
Oiusto.

Italian cavalry have entered Udine.
Italian and allied forces in their 

drive in northern Italy have captured 
100,000 Austro-Hungarians, tue Italian 
war office announced today. More 
than 2200 guns have been taken.

The Italians have occupies Rovere- 
to, 13 miles south of Trent-

London, Nov, 3.—An armistice be 
tween the Austrian and Italian forces 
will come into operation at 3 o’clock 
on Monday morning, according to an 
official announcement made here this 
evening.

The armistice with 
signed this afternoon by General Diaz, 
the Italian commatid'êr-in-chlef,. 
cording to an official announcement 
made h-are this evening. The text of 
the statement reads:

“A telephone message ,ha% been

received from the prime minister 
in Paris saying that news has just 
come that Austria-Hungary, the 
last of Germany’s props, has gone 
out of the war.

“The armistice was signed by 
General Diaz this afternoon and 
will come into operation tomorrow 
at 3 o’clock. The terms will be 
published Tuesday.”

Conditions Later.
Vienna, Nov. 3—(Via London).— 

‘‘In the Italian theatre of the

basis of an armistice which has been 
concluded.” says the war office com
munication, issued today.

“The conditions of the armtetloe 
will be announced In a later 
munication.”

10 MUM■

Charles Plans to Live in Switzer
land—Announces Intention at 

Political1 Meeting.

com-

Grdat Satisfaction,
Paris, Nov. 3—Official announce

ment of the signing of the Austrian 
armistice reached the premiers while 
they were in session at the apartment 
of Colonel House, this afternoon, and 
gave the greatest satisfaction. It was 
arranged that the conditions of the 
armistice would be 
promptly.

Austria was

VALENCIENNES TAKEN 
BY FINE GENERALSHIP

%
London, Nov. 8.—A despatch to the 

I Exchange Telegraph from Copenhagen 
quotes The Berlin Tageblatt's Vienna 
correspondent qs eaying that Emperor 
Charles had an Important conference 
with members of the cabinet party and 
political leaders Saturday, when he 
announced Ms intention to abdicate 
and go to Switseriandd 

The Tageblatt pgyx, no. official coo- 
îiçjnAUon of this report has been re
ceived In Berlin. • '

------- —BUY ANOTHER---------

TO QUIT ALL SERBIA

ac-

w&r our
troops have ceased hostilities on the>

made publicGermans Badly Defeated by Canadians Who 
Force Them to Flee From City—Outskirts 

of Audenarde Captured by Americans.

Rome. Nov. 3.—Italian cavalry pa
trols have crossed the Tagliamento 
River at Spllimbergo, which city has 
toeen occupied.

SUMMONED TO RESIGN 
BUT WITH DEFERENCE

Demobilize Army.
Amsterdam, Nov. 8.—The German- 

Austrl&n state council, according to a 
despatch from Vienna, has issued a 
proclamation to the soldiers *t the 
front, eaying that the government has 
been taken over by the national 
eembiy. The assembly will Immedi
ately conclude peace, and begin the 
orderly demobilization of the 
the proclamation declares,

Whole Front Moved.
Wïtji the Italian Forces in Northern 

Italy, Nov. 3.—The entire Italian front 
is moving forward- The left wing <.f 
the Italian army has occupied Roverto

-IX
of escape was by smashing off the 
point of the Canadian salient to the 
south of the city.

Then the Germans ruidled out, by 
the eastern gates of the city, all pos- i 
slble material, leaving snipers and ! 
machine gunners who have given their I evacuation of all Serbian territory by
German iC*0^1 rapport™ j *h* AU8trl^ns is imm“' This un- 

troops raced to the northeast, along nounLCment is .mode in the official 
the highway leading to Mens. Mean- sta,tement from the war office today.
while British gune were working de- ----------BUY ANOTHER-------—
foeUCtl°n ln 1916 retlring ranks of the ALLIES CIRCLING GHENT.

With the Allied Armies in France 
and Belgium, Nov. 8.—Valenciennes 
was captured by the British yesterday 
morning, releasing thousands of resi
dents who had been in bondage for

Kaiser Submits His Co-operation, But Submis
sion is Not Sufficient, He Must Quit.

as-i
and pushed on towards Trent)—n 
was reached thru Borgo and the 
Sugana.

The mountainf
hich

Vienna, Nov. 3, via London.—The
army,lur years.

section, Paris, Nov. 3.—“There can be no mission is not sufficient; he 13 sum- 
doubt,” says The Tèmps.—that a great 1 moned with more or leas deference 'o 
struggle is going on around ill? Ger- resign. ’. 

man Emperor’s person between the

near the
crossing of the old fron’i*,”. and 
the right, the TagHamiruo River, ;-r> 
going to be passed.

King Victor Emmanuel is visiting 
the liberated
cheered enthusiastically by the 
habitants, old men and women and 
women and children surrounding him 
and relating the tortures they have 
endured during the Austro-Hungarian 
invasion.

final link in the encircling chain 
•own around the city was

( n I Hungary is Republic.
Basle. Switzerland, Nov. 3.—During 

a meeting of the executive committee of . 
the Hungarian national council 
Budapest, yesterday. Count

of troops
forged at 7/.50 o'clock, when converg
ing infantri’ met east of the invested 

place and began a further advance on

Reichstan Demands It.
influences which caused the War snd'| gandaService' cites" T^i^Vonvn* 

wish to"maintain the old regime and Berlin as confirming the repm v at 
the partisans of a new regime, more Philip Scheidemann, the socialist 
or less democratic, and of a p>ace ‘for leader of the relchst-g and member 
the purpose of repairing Germany's without -portfolio in the Germai cabl- 
ètrength. net- had addressed to Prince Maxi-

“By returning to general hea.lquart- tnilian of Baden, the imperial c.nan- 
ers Emperor William seemed to show cellor, a memorandum o i the noces- 
clearly that his supreme deiVe was slty bf the retirement >f ’•.niyoror Wii- 
not to abdicate- So the emperor sub- ham. The step was 'Akvvi, ;t 
mlts his co-operation, not his resigns- added, after an 
tlon. But parliamentary exigencies reached by 
press upon him, even amidst his staff, reichstag parties, 
which exhorts him not to ylell. Sub- ----------BUY ANOTHER

towns. He is being

onds atifin-
Karolyl

announced that King Charles had freed 
the government from l|s oaith of 
fidelity.

Count Karolyi, after obtaining

enemy teiÿHtory. Marly was occupied 
at an early hour, and patrols were 
pushing up the road leading to St.

German machins gunners were 
widely hidden about the city. Aviators 
flying over the city report that the 
civilians are giving the Canadians a 
great reception.

The prisoners counted reached some 
4000 this morning, and they are still 
coming in. One Canadian 
took more prisoners than its 
strength of infantry.

— -BUY ANOTHER--------

With the Allied Armies in France 
and Belgium, Nov. 3.—The Franco- 
Belgian troops this morning had 
reached a line within five 
Ghent. French cavalry last night 
reported at St. Denis-.Westrem rail
way station, which is about three 
miles southwest of the city.

----------BUY ANOTHER----------

Saulve.
Virtually all the German troops had 

been withdrawn from the bottled up 
metropolis of Valenciennes during 
the night, but machine gunners, who 
had been left behind to give battle un
til they were killed, were still sniping 
from houses, and street fighting fol
lowed the entry of the British forces.

German troops yesterday were 
throwing explosives and gas into the 
defenceless city, which the British 
have so carefully avoided bombarding 
because of the danger to civilians.

Despite this danger, the streets were 
filled with people cheering with 'hys
terical joy at their release, and ac
claiming their deliverance.

Further to the north, in the Auden
arde sector, the, French, British and 
Americans had met with equal success 
in their drive toward the Scheldt River. 
Along the whole front below Eecke. 
which is situated on the Scheldt about 
eight miles south of Ghent, the Ger
mans have been forced back across the 
river.

British Take 15 000.
London, Nov. 3.—British troops on 

the Italian front have advanced well 
to the cast of the Livenza River, 
cording to an official sta-eincn; issued 
today by the British war office. The 
Italian 10th army, which includes the 

British corps, has captured more 
loan 15,000- Austro-Hungarians and 
loO guns. i

miles of 
were

a re
lease from his oath of fealty to the 
emperor, proclaimed a republic in Hun
gary, according to a d^spatevt from 

Vienna, quoting the Viennese 
paper Die Zeit.

The minister of

eaver.
was

agreement had been 
the presidents of

brigade 
totalhard. ac-

the news-

nOVER SIXTY CANNON
TAKEN BY AMERICANS

war announced that 
an order would be given to all sol
diers on the Hungarian front. Inolud-

With the American Army North- d°Wn thClr
west of Verdun, Nov, 3.—More than aDd t0 enter lnto negotiations with the 
SO cannon, scores of 77’s, -dozens of ! enemy. If the enemy wish to occupÿ
cal i bres U and^lm ndredï*1" of °* mach Ine | ““"T' hthe,an"oun^ent added, « 

guns were captured by the Ameri demand should be made that French 
cans during the advance of Friday or Bn*llsh troops be sent by prefer-
and Saturday Vast quantities of am- ence' ______ Rrv
munition and war material r-f =n BLY ANOTHER—•—
kinds fell into their hands.

--------- BUY ANOTHE

NEW GERMAN U-BOATS
IRONCLAD CRUISERS

:tv

VICTORY LOAN EDITIONLEND , 
YOUR 

MONEY

■-------- BUY ANOTHER----- -—
JUGO-SLAVS CAPTURED

WHOLE AUSTRIAN FLEET;
BUYm i arm*

k like a The Toronto World BONDS
TODAY

■
,

Victory Paris. Nov. 3.—It was not Austria 
who abandoned her fleet to the Tugo- 
Hlavs, but the Jugo-Slavs, rising -in 
revolt, who took possession of the 
Austro-Hungarian warships, according 
to the authoritative statement here. 
As soon as this was done the Jugo- 
■Slav leaders sent the following wire
less message to President Wilson:

"We have seized the whole Austro- 
Hungarian fleet, except the Vlribue 
Unitie. recently sunk by the Italians, 
and arc ready to hand over these ves
sels to the United States government 
or representatives of the allied navies 
The Viribus Uni bis
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TWENTY TIMES
HIS OLD LOAN DOMINION SUMMARY MAKE A RECORD 

HARD TO EQUAL MANY KILLED AT BONN
DURING BRITISH RAID

i

bought lUP TO SUNDAY, 7 P.M.
Totals of applications officially reported to W. S. 

Hodgens, Chairman Dominion Business Committee, 
follows:
TORONTO 
ONTARIO
CANADA ............................
TORONTO SUMMARY—

Yesterday’s returns ................ 1,$60,500
Previously reported ......................... 26,743,600

Total ............................................
ONTARIO SUMMARY (Including 

Toronto) —
Yesterday's returns .
Previously repwsed .

Total .....................
OTHER PROVINCES—

British Columbia ...
Alberta .........................
Saskatchewan ..............
Manitoba .......................
Montreal (Thursday)
Quebec ........................ ..
New Brunswick ...........
Nova Scotia ..,...........
Prince Edward Island

Every employe in every 
one of the 13 branches of 
the McLaughlin Motor Car 
Co., as well

!All high Victory Loan 
bond records in Toronto 
were broken by the Toronto 
staff of the Dominion Police, 
Capt. Tom Flanagan chief, 
on Saturday, 
subscribing a sum for bonds 
equal to 75 per cent, of their 
salaries, as asked, they 
made the total 243 per cênt 
Every one of the staff is a 
returned soldier.

are as

buy now as tile factory, 
at Oshawa, has bought a 
bond, while Sam McLaugh
lin has taken out twenty 
times his amount for 1917, 
subscribing this year for 
$2,250,000 worth of the Vic
tory Loan. 1918.

Amsterdam, Nov. 3.—A large 
her of persons were killed and

n’lrn- 
IllftiV

wounded at Bonn Thursday by bombs 
dropped by British airmen, who c.v- 
rled out a raid on the railway station 
in the centre of thy town, according 
to The Cologne Volks Zeitung.

--------- BUY ANOTHER---------

$28,604.100
80,120,300

142,410,800

Americans in Audenarde.
Instead ofLast night Americans captured the 

western outskirts of the City of Auden
arde, which straddles the 
This American unit yesterday added 
and advance of about five and one-half 
miles to what they had achieved the 
day before-

When the .Americans after their 
brilliant drive came up against Aud
enarde they found that the Germans 
had blown up all the bridges but one 

j across a small branch of the Scheldt, 
j which encircles the western side of the 
I city.

This remaining bridge was mined i 
! and due to go up at any minute. À 
, Frenchman, who - lived nearby, had 
carefully observed the laying of the 
explosives and knew where the Ger
mans had concealed the electric wires • 
leading to it.

As the Frenchman saw the Ameri- j 
cans approaching he took his life in j 
his hands, raced to the bridge and cut ! 
the wires.
Americans

Copenhagen, Nov. 3. — The Rlbe 
Stifts Tidende says it learns that Ger
man engineers have constructed sub
marines as ironclad cruisers. They 
are 340 feet long and of about 2000 
tons. The vessels carry 80 men in 
their crew, and are armed with 25 
torpedoes, two 15-centimetre guns with 
2000 shells and two 8.8 
guns.

Scheldt.at back of 
|eedy and

yourself

was torpedoed 
it still flying the Austrian flag.”

----------BUY ANOTHER----------

$25,604,100
NEWSBOYS BUY.

U ft$12,548.500
67,571,800 SLAMMED THE DOOR.FRENCH EXPEL MÏ One Took Fifty and His

Brother a Hundred,

The smallest applicant yet 
appeared in District D's of
fice and asked to buy a 
bond. They set him up on
the counter and he bought
a bond for $50 and paid 
cash. Then be went and i 
b-ought in his brother, who I 
sold papers on the same 1
beat, and the bigger lad took : 
out one for $100 and also 
paid cash.

•I $80,120,300

$8,443,350
4.934,500
2.601.700
5,684,400

centimetreA canvasser on his rounds 
called at a boarding house. 
The woman opened the door 
and when she heard his 
mission 
"I'm a pacifist, and if the 
Lord wills that the German 
walks over this country and 
takes everything, who am I 
to object”? and slammed the 
door in the canvasser’s face.

EARLSCOURT EXCELS.

Nearly $30,000 worth of 
bonds were sold 
meeting held in Earlscourt 
on Saturday night.

I /CMES STUTTGART MOB--------- BUY ANOTHER----------
GERMANS FEAR ALLIED

ATTACK THRU AUSTRIAV she announced:
• $24.t,83.150 
. 6,720.400 Demonstrators Before Imperial 

Palace Demand That Kaiser 
Abdicate Immediately.

31,103.550
2.070.900
7.241.800

120.300

Prolonged Battle Ends in Allied 
Success, German Resistance 

Giving Way.

Copenhagen, Nov. 3.—Austro-Hun
garian troops are being withdrawn 
from the western front, and the Ger
mans, fearing the allies will

i

an Buy J GRAND TOTAL FOR THE DOMINION..............$142.410.800
I DOMINION, sixth day 
| ONTARIO, sixth dav .

TORONTO, sixth dav .

march
thru Austria, are digging trenches and 
erecting fortifications along the Bavar
ian frontier, according to a Vienna 

! despatch to The Politiken
----------BUY ANOTHER----------

SHIPPING KAISER’S TRUNKS.

::
$100.552,000

LAST YEAR .......... 57.033,000
23.525,000

Amsterdam, Nov. 3.—Snouting
"Down with Wilhelm, abdicate 
mediately,” a crowd of tevcral thou
sand persons, despite the efforts of the 
police to disperse them, succeeded yes
terday In reaching the royal palace at 

. „ „ _ Stuttgart. Some mounted the palace
Genevsr Nov. 3.—-Dozens of trunks | railings, clamoring for the deposition 

I bearing the royal Hohenzollern mono- j of the emperor, according to The 
i gram have been arriving in the past : Weser Gazette. After several scrim- 
j t ■■ iu*urloru!f, chateau named ! magee and an exchange 1 of shots

Buonas, on the Lake of Zug. The mounted police managed to drive the 
, chateau, which is flying the German mob awa.
; flag, is the property of Baron von —
; Kleist, a German The demonstration was the »eq u?.l

of a meeting of Indepemdent Socialists. 
aA which resolutions were passed de-

_______  I mandlng the establishment of a
The new thing for fall ie the tweed - Socialist republic, 

hat, made by Tress A- Co.. London, At a meeting of th<- Progressive 
England, from a variety of homespun PartY at Munich, Prof; Quldde, a 
tweeds, Scotch mixtures, Donegal i denuty in * he landtag, declared : "The 
tweeds in all colors and the very new- j vital interests of the German people 
est designs $4.00 to $4.50. The bineen demand tne empirot's abdication."
Co.. 140 Yonge street, have just re-1 A resolution was adopted demanding 

i reived

Help it AlongParis, Nov. 3.—The war- office an- 
“The

im-at thev;
nouncev tonight: 
battle fought in tire

prolonged 
our it is not because it is as I 

safe as the sun 
That Canada asks you to 1 

lend,
But because your loaned District, 

dollars will help chase 
the Hun

And hustle the war to an 
end.

CHINESE. $10,000.

Argonne by
Jourth army, in conjunction with ’ the 
American army, has
complete success for our armies. The surged 
enemy, who' had stubbornly defended-; mighty cheer.
the passages of tire Aisne, then clung I The total number of nrsonera tak^n 
dssperarep to the, wooded heights, j by the Americans up to this mornh,g 
fence hV° excellent natural de- ; in the Audenarde sector was 1500. 
wav nod!- ae<M1 h!s instance give- Fine Generalship.

"W -?d 40Ur Xlctonoua efforts. The capture of Va'enciennes was a
VI ith admirable elan our troops fine piece of crPnrrniahir» $8 a

have occupied after a severe «‘rustle .f ,, * n^ralfahip. In their
the villages of Tores Belkxdfle ' °f '^ Preceding day the Cana- j
Quatre Champs. Noirval,' Los Alleux esta6lislrede<th!h-r°” ‘hC Rhone',e a,ld
and Chatmon-sur-Bar. Pushing be- . below the r ^ . *a*, and west 1
>or,d in a northerly direction th«V «outhwlrd clt:. 'then l_turn,inF sharply j 
navo completely occupied the Voncq ! Ab<;’ve the city s north-
«nd Chesne woods, the northern out- „ w!,ole c°untry has
VktWs or which they hold. f'“ u ' 0 there .

"The eneui) rearguards have every- atZti klnK, a°ross it. 
wh-ere been over.brown. The libera- ,nus u,f Germans were cut off by 
^ion of the Argonne is an accomplish- wat-^T to t!l° north, and’ by the British 

fact. The prisoners and supplies t0.1 , u an l south. The eastern 
t-uiven have not ye* been rounded.” from idio city was the only

----------BUY ANOTHER---------  left open. Une oUrer, possible

I TORONTO TOTALS ». tsmjt h.He then waved to the ] 
to advance, and they I 

the bridge with a '

.HALF A MILLION.

• The Western Assurance 
Company and the British 
America have each sub
scribed for $250,000 worth of 
bonds.

*1 terminated In '

w\ across Amount, i A Victory Loan bond can- 
$ 229.150 1 vasseT called at a house In

221,500 Earlscourt and asked the
A.
B. ...
C. 198.200 housewife to buy a bond 

250,500 "Well, it wouldn't be a 
173,150 bad idea If I did. I could

---------------- surprise my hubby when he
.$ 1,072.500 comes home tonight." she 

78S.OOO i said.
What size?”, queried the 

canvasser.
"Well, my husband takes 

a 17'* collar,” was the reply.

grand ------------- POLES ^ »12^0.

l”ta' ..................v .$23.604,100 j At a ma„ meet1n_ of
High man In Toronto j Polish people on Sunday 

Saturday, I>. B. Hutchin- $12.500 was spent for Vic- 
son with $22,750. i too* bonCs.

i D
E.

Nursery Rhymes---------  I Team totals
Ten thousand dollars was Specials 

subscribed by three hundred j 
Chinamen at a meeting on. Saturday total... .$ 1 860,500 
Sunday afternoon. / j Previously reported

by canvassers.. T.lOSieOO 
i Specials .....................$19,635.000

|
A dlller. a dollar, a 16 o’clock 

scholar.
What makes you come so 

late?
Why, I’ve been selling Vic

tory Bonds,
And school will have 

wait.

BUY ANOTHER
TWEED HATS FOR MEN.

<
Today’s Limerick

Toronto’s0391
was no possibility of

There was a young bride of 
South Pond, 
beautiful, 
blond.

Said of gifts I’ve a host,
But what tickles me most 
7s a whacking big \ lcto’rv 

bond.

to

A strawberry
A little Earlscourt boy. 

who won a dollar prize In 
the recent fall fair, asked if 
be could buy a Victory Iy:an 
bond with the money

A resolution was adopted demanding 
the above shipment also that the emperor alMtcate In order to 

several parcels of new English cape attest to the sincerity of Germany’s
$1.50 to $1.50. * ------ ---------- ---------- ' '

----------BUY ANOTHER

DOUBLE UP! BUY MORE BONDSone 
means conversion into a people’s state.

------—BUY ANOTHER---------

i»
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BELGRADE REOCCURED BY ALLIES 
SERBIA ALMOST IN ENTIRETY FREED

Germans and Austrians Beaten, Thrown Across Danube River 
—Bosnian Frontier Reached by King Peter’s Army.

Paris, Nov. 3.—The Serbian army has reoccupied Belgrade, the 
Serbian capital, the war office announces in its statement on operations 
in the eastern theatre. The statement sa y si

"After the capture of Belgrade, the Germans and Austrians, beaten, 
retired to the north bank of the Danube. The Second Serbian army 
has reached the Bosnian frontier. Serbia has almost in its entirety- 
been freed from the enemy.

“The battles which decidedThls great victory began on Sept. 15.”

»
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